The quality of the interfaces and ion-beam/e-beam irradiation
inϐluencing the magnetic properties of thin Pt/Co/Pt ϐilms
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INTRODUCTION
Magne c thin layers with periodically modulated proper es, in a scale of dozens of nanometres, are interes ng
materials that allow research in a field of nanomagne sm. In Co-based mul layer structures that exhibit perpendicular
magne c anisotropy (PMA), the eﬀec ve magne c anisotropy depends on the Co-layer thickness. Moreover, anisotropy
interface eﬀects predominate and the L10 phase CoPt alloy formed on the Pt/Co interface substan ally enhances magne c
anisotropy and reinforces the PMA, in comparison to the pure Co film.
In this work we have prepared samples by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) which oﬀers well controlled growth
condi ons. Our research was carried out using several methods to modify Pt/Co interfaces. First, we have performed
ion-beam irradia on to mix interfaces Pt/Co. We use two diﬀerent techniques: focused Ion-beam (FIB) irradia on and
Ion Source irradia on (non-focused beam). Moreover, we have made an a empt to create the same result with e-beam
irradia on. Addi onally, in contrast to structures obtained by irradia on methods, we have inves gated temperature
influence on Pt/Co interface and Pt surface structure in diﬀerent condi ons where self-organized magne c periodical
structures may be induced.
In order to inves gate our system, we have exploited reflected high-energy electrons diﬀrac on (RHEED), atomic
force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at every stage of the produc on of the samples.
Magne c proper es of thin films were inves gated using MOKE techniques.
Finally, we have involved numerical methods for electron and ion beam irradia on to support our experimental
inves ga ons. We have modelled beam depth penetra on and degree of interface mixing in order to obtain vital
parameters for further irradia on.
Such modified Pt/Co/Pt system can therefore be regarded as a magnonic crystal oﬀering periodical modifica ons of
magne c proper es for the propaga ng spinwaves. Those materials are very promising for applica ons in spintronics as
a magne c recording media and magnonic crystals. We expect to produce a regular pa ern of out-of–plane magne sed
dots or stripes embedded in a matrix with in-plane magne za on
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Ga+ IONǧBEAM IRRADIATION
Ion-beam irradia on (ion-mixing) was performed using
Ga+ focused ion beam (FIB) in a empt to obtain a sharp
and sub-micrometer irradiated structure which displays the
proper es of the magnonic crystal. We have inves gated PMA
dependence on ion dosage, surface recession and irradia on
condi ons in order to obtain a well-defined magne c structure.
Magne c proper es were examinated using MOKE techniques
and surface analysis using AFM and SEM. During the irradia on
process accelera on voltage of e-beam (SEM) was set to 5 keV
to minimalize sample irradia on.

Fig. 5: MOKE remanence image shows results of Ga+ irradia on. Bright spots
corespond to high dose region ( II branch - see below), when low dose region ( I
branch) spots exhibit small remanence field and they are nearly unvisible on the
le . Remanence image was confirmed by P-MOKE measurements - hysteresis
loops from each irradiated spot.

Ar+ IONǧBEAM IRRADIATION

SAMPLES

SELF-ORGANIZED INTERFACE

Sapphire / Mo 200Å / Pt 200Å / Co wedge / Pt 50Å

We have performed Ar+ irradia on using duoplasmotron
Ion Source. Sample was loaded to 10-8torr UHV system
and irradiated in such way that we have obtained two
crossed wedges of varied Co thickness and Ion dose. This
allows us to inves gate PMA in a func on of dose and Co
layer thickness in one-way approach. A er irradia on
sample was transfered to the MOKE chamber of our
UHV system where P-MOKE hysteresis loops were taken
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Fig. 8:
Remanence image corresponds
to II branch dose region.
Co wedge

Schema c view of sample structure and idea of modifica on

No Irradiated

Epitaxial thin films were grown in MBE system under a base pressure of
10-10torr. A 200Å thick Mo(110) buﬀer layer was first grown at high temperature
(1000°C) on an epiready sapphire Al2O3(11-20) substrate. A er cooling down to
room temperature a Pt(111) underlayer was deposited. Finally, a Co layer in the
shape of wedge ( 0 to 50Å) or flat layer followed by Pt cap layer were deposited.
During the growth process RHEED pa erns were monitored at each step
of deposi on. In addi on, SEM and AFM ex-situ interface examina on was
performed.
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Fig. 7: Two-dimensional (dCo, LogF) diagrams of the
magne c and magneto-op cal parameters determined
from the PKR loops: (a) coercive field, HC, and eﬀec ve
anisotropy field, H1eﬀ ;(b) normalized remanence, mREM;
(c) PKR satura on value, MAX, measured in μ0H = 1 T. The
superparamagne c region (violet area) is visible at the top
le corner of the diagrams. The plots of these parameters
with LogF are shown for two selected thicknesses of the Co
layer: 0.9 nm and 3.3 nm on both sides of the diagrams.
Maziewski, Phys. Rev. LeƩ. 85, 054427 (2012)

Fig. 2:
Pt(111) RHEED pa ern along the fcc[211] direc on,
SEM image (ex-situ) and AFM image of the sample surface

Dose
Ar+ ions per cm2

Fig. 1:

Fig. 6: AFM analysis of surface recesion upon ion irradia on. Stripes
were irradiated with dose equal to 2•1015 ions per cm2. Results show that
surface etching in that case does not reach Co film under the cap layer.
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Fig. 10:
AFM surface images of the Pt grown on a Mo
buﬀer a er diﬀerent post-growth thermal treatment: Pt
as-deposited at room temperature (a), Pt annealed in situ in UHV
at 1000ºC (b), and annealed at 1000ºC a er removing it from
MBE for AFM measurements (c); (a) and (c) are taken from the
same sample.

Tes ng interface quality and its dependence
to temperature was carried out using atomic
force microscopy (AFM) at diﬀerent stages of the
sample prepara on. We have annealed Pt film
deposited on the Mo buﬀer up to 1000ºC. The
topography of Pt buﬀer surface deposited at
room temperature, and annealed consecu vely
up to 800ºC displayed a trench structure with
periodicity of approximately 50 nm. In contrast,
the surface of the Pt buﬀer deposited at room
temperature and directly heated at 1000ºC was
atomically smooth. The trench-like topography of
the Pt buﬀer is a key factor for the self-organized
growth of the magnonic Pt/Co/Pt structure.
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Fig. 9:
Plot of the P-MOKE hysteresis loops obtained before and a er Ar+
irradia on (in-situ). It is visible that I branch (plo ed as a guide) of PMA is consistent with recent research of PMA induced by Ga+ irradia on

Fig. 11:
AFM cross-sec on analysis of the Pt buffer
surface as-deposited at room temperature. As shown, the
horizontal distance peak-to-peak is equal to 35 nm (red) and
peak-to-valley vertical distance (green) is equal to 1.7 nm.
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SUMMARY

Ar+ IONǧBEAM MIXING ǧ TRYDIN

Substrate

Pt/Co/Pt Ar+ ion mixing 25keV 0° angle (le concentra on, right thickness)

Co wedge
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Fig. 3: The idea of magnonic crystal with spa ally modulated Co layer magne sa on and
remanence image of magne sa on of non-irradiated sample. In case of Pt buﬀer layer grown at
room temperature, structure exhibits a sharp transi on from out-of-plane to in-plane magne sa-
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ELECTRON BEAM IRRADIATION
Simulations of electron beam depth penetration into Pt/Co/Pt multilayers have been performed using Monte Carlo Casino software. Modelling
revealed that optimal acceleration voltage for further experiments should be
ca. 8keV. The substantial amount of the energy is deposited in the Pt buffer
which atoms diffuse into Co layer, and in consequence create a Pt/Co interface alloy resulting in a change of the anisotropy. Secondary electrons (SE)
had been omitted in simulations, because their contribution to the energy
transfer is rather negligible. The simulations were performed for a beam size
equal to 50 nm and for 1010 electrons. Initial attempts reveal weak changes
in PMA in remanence images indicating that spin reorientation upon e-beam
irradiation may be induced.
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Fig. 12:
Plot of Co and Pt median concentra on and other parameters obtained
from numerical modelling of 25 keV Ar+ beam mixing. Parameters and plots are indicated
- see inset legend and graph header.

We have modelled Ar+ ion mixing process using TRIDYN so ware.
This allows us to got insight when ion irradia on has an impact on
PMA. With combining together experimental results we can predict
what ion dose is required to obtain perpendicular magne sa on by
mixing sample layers together and forming CoPt alloy interface. Due
to the weaknesses of the numerical model, such as sample simplificaon to amorphous layers, volume of ma er quan za on (set to 4
Å cubes) etc., parameters determined by the simula on may diﬀer
from experimental results but suppor ve role of TRIDYN modelling
is valuable.

We have discussed the structure of interfaces in Pt/Co/Pt films in connec on with its
impact on the analysed system’s magne c proper es. Prepara on condi ons are remarkably vital for desired magne c eﬀect. Spa ally modulated thickness of the Co layer
results in periodical magne sa on direc on varia on between in-plane and out-ofplane. Such pa erning will aﬀect spinwaves propaga on and the grown structure will
display the proper es of magnonic crystal. Our work resulted in FIB well-pa erned magne c structures of periodically modified magne sa on which may be considered as a
magnonic crystal for spinwaves propaga on research. Moreover, we successfully performed similar experiment with spread Ar+ ion beam which in addi on to mask lithography may lead to magne cally pa erning of sub-millimetres areas with discrete pa ern.
Electron beam irradia on seems to be more challenging due to the fact that energy transfer occurs on diﬀerent basis. It will opens possibility of sub-nanometres magne c pa erning. The morphology of Pt buﬀer aﬀects magne c proper es of deposited Co layer. Spin
reorienta on transi on from out-of-plane to in-plane orienta on occurs for a welldefined Co layer thickness in the case of as-deposited buﬀer, whereas for annealed buﬀer
it is blurred and extends toward larger thicknesses of the magne c layer.
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Fig. 4: Simula on results off the electron-beam
electron-b
depth penetra on profile (50 nm e-beam diameter).
Red trajectories represent backsca ered electrons (BSE) which escape from the sample, yellow to blue
trajectories represents primary electrons with varied energy (yellow - highest). Inset shows energy of
electrons (grey scale shadows) and spa al distribu on of energy absorp on (colour lines).
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Fig. 13:
Plot of Co discrete layers thickness within Pt/Co/Pt system as a func on
of Ar dose. Parameters and plots are indicated - see inset legend and graph header.
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